
A Tisket, 
a Tasket

Perfect for holding jelly beans or Easter 
treasures, this basket combines cute charm 
with a classic basket shape. Detailed 
instructions and prepunched holes make 
finishing your basket quick and easy. 
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A Tisket, a Tasket
Design by Angela Pullen 
Atherton of Pullen Designs

Skill level: Intermediate

Materials
• Two packages Basket (#HBM1CC) 

20-count perforated sewing cards from 
Tokens & Trifles*

• One skein each DMC® or Sullivans® USA 
six-strand embroidery floss**

• Size 28 tapestry needle
*See Where to Find It on page 74.

**Refer to color code.

  DMC® Sullivans®
 b 827 45228 blue, vy. lt.
 B 813 45215 blue, lt.
 œ 907 45256 parrot green, lt.
 G 906 45255 parrot green, med.
 » 904 45253 parrot green, vy. 

dk.
 £ 612 45145 drab brown, lt.
 ) 611 45144 drab brown
 5 blanc 45001 white
 ~ ecru 45000 ecru
 T 445 45100 lemon, lt.
 ¥ 307 45051 lemon
 3 3854 45452 autumn gold, med.

 o 3853 45451 autumn gold, dk.
 8 957 45292 geranium, pl.
 @ 956 45291 geranium
 Ω 210 45042 lavender, med.
 ¶ 209 45041 lavender, dk.
 { 676 45156 old gold, lt.
 % 729 45173 old gold, med.

Stitch count: 45H x 45W each
Design size: 21/4" x 21/4" each

Instructions: Cross stitch over one 
square using two strands of floss. 
 Backstitch over one square using 
one strand of floss.
 Work straight stitch for grass and 
stems using one strand 904/45253.
 Work French knot where 5 
appears using two strands of floss and 
wrapping floss around needle once.

Backstitch instructions: 
904 45253 carrot stems
611 45144 remainder of backstitch

French-knot instructions: 
611 45144 rabbits’ eyes
957 45292 rabbits’ noses

Stitched by Linda Nelson  

Finishing materials and  
instructions: 
1 yard 1/8"-wide coordinating satin 

ribbon
8" x 11" piece coordinating cardstock
12" length 11/2"-wide wired ribbon
White craft glue

Using one stitched piece as a 
template, cut four pieces of cardstock 
for sides; using basket card bottom as 
a template, cut one cardstock shape 
for bottom. Trim cardstock to fit 
within punched holes on edges and 
glue to wrong side of each stitched 
piece. Place two stitched pieces with 
sides together and lace together using 
8" length of ribbon; knot and trim 
ends. Repeat for remaining stitched-
piece sides and bottom. Knot one 
end of wired ribbon and glue inside 
basket on one side; trim length as 
desired, and knot and glue other end 
to opposite side of basket.

Finished by Christy Schmitz  

For instructions on creating a 
beautiful Easter card using the 
perforated paper designs, visit 
CardMakerMagazine.com. 

http://www.cardmakermagazine.com/cardprojects.php
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